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true he celle the Proteetent atlilude. 
“correct," but hie whole contention 
le thet Ont Ledy li entitled, aoeord- 
lng to the New Teetement, to greeter 
reepeet then Proteetenti give her, 
end that Probe*tentlem hee In con 
sequence loit e good deal. He might 
here gone ferther end eeld that the 
Protestant attitude te contrary to the 
spirit and teaching ol the New 
Teetement.—London Catholic Times

were Bvo 1b each elub, the flvo J edges 
were Protestants, and the termer 
wee aeelgned the Catholic aide ol the 
dleeusslon. He went to Mead Tills, a 
distance ol nine miles, eaw the priest, 
told him he came to get the names 
ol some religions works, and the 
‘ Faith ol Onr Fathers’ was one ol 
the two books that the priett gare 
him. He studied them to some pur
pose rod to some effect. Hie lour 
companions in the debate rendered 
him no practical assistance, but the 
Are judges, all Protestants, decided 
unanimously in his lavor. Hie earn
estness and sincerity did more lor 
him than win the honor ol the judges’ 
award. He had won the leTor ol 
heaven, the gilt ol lalth, lor he, his 
wile and their nine children all were 
baptized soon alter.—Catholic Opln-

FARM FOR SALE
the subscriber offers for salb
* his farm at Aotigooieh Harbour, 6 miles from 
Antigooieh, containing too acres, 34 of which are in 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered ; 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; large buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer resort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one- 
quarter mile from school ; In cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of three other 
denominations; 1 mile from Bay where kelp is 
collected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese ; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgillivary, Boa 
154, Antigonish, N. S. iQi6-tf

menl. This commiseration Indeed 
ellre Us nil the more to dey, when, 
the torches ol e moot celemltous wes 
having been epplled to almost ell 
Burope, We psreelve almost before 
Onr eyes such e multitude ol men in 
the flower of their ege, succumb to 
premature death In battle ; to pnrlfy 
their souls, though the piety ol kin
dred be not lacking, who will soy 
nsvertheless that it is equal to the 
need Î But since by the divine conn- 
eel We hove been made the common 
father of all, We wish, with paternal 
bounty, to make Our children who 
have patssd away, who for Us are 
most dear and most desired, partake 
abundantly of the treasures accumu
lated from the merits ct Jesus Christ.

Therefore, having Invoked the en
lightenment ol heavenly Wisdom and 
consulted eome of the Fathers Car
dinals ol the Holy Roman Church be
longing to the 8. Congregation of the 
Discipline ol the Sacraments and ol 
the Sacred Ritse, We enact in per
petuity the following.

I. It shall be lawlul 1er all 
Priests in the universal Church to 
celebrate thsloe on the day on which 
Solemn Commemoration ol all the 
lailhful departed is observed ; subject 
however to this law, that they can 
apply one of the three Masses for 
whomsoever they prefer and accept an 
offering ; but they shall be bound, 
having accepted an offering, to apply 
the second Mass by way of suffrage 
los all the faithlul departed, the third 
aooording to the Intention ol the 
Supreme Pontiff, which we have more 
than snffleently declared.

II. What Out Predecessor Clement 
XIII. granted in a Letter dated the 
19 May 1761, that is, that on the day 
of Solemn commemoration all altars 
should be as a matter ol course 
privileged, the same, as far as may be 
nae.saery, We confirm by our author-

HONOB GAME TOO 
LATE The Choir

POPE BENEDICT PLANNED TO 
RAISE LATH ARCHBISHOP TO 

ASSISTANT TO PONTIFICAL 
THRONE

No Choir can do themselves 
Justice with a poor Church 
Organ. A

•'Chicago's Archbishop shall be 
made assistant to the pontifleal 
throne."

This was Pope Benedict's decision 
In July, 1916. The papal message 
was ready lor cable transmission 
when the news ol the death ol the 
Archbishop at Buffalo, N. Y., on July 
10,1916, was received in Rome.

This honor, meant to reward, not 
only Archbishop Qulgley'eworklngen- 
eral but his labor lor Mexico in parti
cular, woe tcolate. Accompanying it, 
however, was the recognition ol the 
work ol a co laborer in the Intereste 
ol Mexico—the Very Reverend 
Francis C. Kelley, President ol the 
Catholic Church Extension Society, 
who was created protonotary apos
tolic, In rank next to that ol bishop, 
with the title ol monslgnor.

On account ol the Archbishop’s 
death the whole message was de
layed. Rumors ol the proposed 
honors, however, became public. 
To confirm or deny them the follow
ing notice was sent to the Apostolic 
Delegate, John Bonzano, at Washing
ton, D. C. :

see Adelaide 81.

FINNEY l SHANNON’S COAL *
Phone 6241KARN He is happiest, be he king or peas

ant, who finds peace in hie own home. 
—Goethe.

fl The Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft—Cannel, Pocha hoot**, Lue 
Steam Coal—Lump, Itun of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard WoodrnwmmmChurch Organ
SPECIAL NOTICE

RECORD READER - aie commended 
X heir Pianos an«i Players from the 
*iano Pailore," 'hereby saving money, and patroniz

ing their own. 786 St Catherine West, Montieal, P.Q.

to nurchase 
"Mulhollinwill help your Choir Im

mensely and will aleo please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara. HmiEBMfCnuûion. BOY WANTED

WANTED A GOOD BRIGHT BOY FROM 
ff fourteen to seve teen yeais old, wiih knowl

edge of violin pr-fered, for I'ght work around 
rectory of country paiish priest. Boaid and clothing 
given. Plenty of time for study. Reply giving 
larticulare, age and photo to Box W., Catholic 
Ikcord, London. Ont 1917-3

THE REV. FATHER 
KERNAHAN

The Karn-Morrls Plano 1 
Organ Co., Limited

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

Joint Accounts opened in the names of two or 
more persons, each having the privilege of 

depositing or withdrawing money 
over their own signature.

DIBS AT THIRTY FIVE
Toronto Globe •eacMfcws wap'-m-

HsaS of ties, Wssdstseb, Oil. Collingwood, Sept. 18.—Rev. Greg
ory Kernahan, son of the late James 
tod Annie Kernahan, of Toronto, and 
parish priest of St. Mary’s churoh 
here, passed away at the presbytery 
shortly belote neon to day, after an 
Illness extending over eome weeks.

He was born in St. Catharines 
thirty five years ago, end was edu 
oated in the Brothers’ school there, 
De La Salle School, St. Michael's 
College , and the School ol Practical 
Science, Toronto, afterwards study
ing theology in the Grand Seminary, 
Montreal. He was ordained priest 
in Toronto in 1907 by the late Arch- 
bishtp O’Connor.

After hie ordination he was curate 
at Si. Mary's Toronto, with the late 
Vicar-General McCann, for one year. 
He was afterwards at St. Michael's 
Cathedral and St Helen’s, spending 
four years at the latter place, with 
Father James Walsh. About a year 
ago be was appointed Secretary to 
Archbishop McNeil, and also given 
the Chancellorship ol the Archdiocese 

Whoso may wish to celebrate one 0, Toronto, both of which positions 
Mass only, shall oelebrate that which he was forced to resign owing to ill- 
in the Missal is inscribed with the health in November last, 
legend in.Commcmoratione omnium During the past winter he spent 
fidelium dcfunctorum [in Commemor- gaverai months in Flerida with 
atlon ol all the faithful departed j ; Father Canning, who predeceaeed 
whoso is about to celebrate a sang him in May, and upon hie return in 
Mass, shall select the same, power 
being granted to him to anticipate 
the second and third.

IV. Wherever it happens that the 
Most Augnst Sacrament is exposed 
lor the Forty Honre Adoration,
Masses of Requiem which must 
necessarily be said with sacerdotal 
vestments of violet colour (Deer. Gen.
S. R. C. 8177 3864 at 4), shall not he

TS7ANTED FOR S 8 NO. 6. HUNTLEY. A 
second class Normal trained teacher. Duties 

to commence at once. Rural mail and telephone. 
Apply stating experience and salary to W. J Egan, 
Sec.-Tiras. 8. S. No. 6, Corkery, Ont 1936-3. Sj

ACTS OF THE HOLY LONDON
OFFIOB

W. J. HILL 
ManagerwANTED FOR C. 8. S. 8. NO. 1 STANLEY 

Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 
450 per annum. Duties to commence Sept ist 
mall attendance. Apply B. J. Gelinaa, Sec. Treas., 

R R 3, Zurich.

394 RICHMOND ST.SEE BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndale,

Komoka, Delaware,
’ti*" London,

Melbourne,
ISOS llderton 

Lawrence StationTHE APOSTOLIC CONSTITUTION (CATHOLIC TEACHER NORMAL TRAINED 
^ for S. S No. 4, Osgood». Salary $soo per am 
Duties commence immediately. Apply Ter 
Daley O**oode Station 1936 a

"Chicago, September 4. 
Mott Reverend John Bonzano, 

"Washington, D. 0.
"Rumored here that Archbishop 

Qnigley had been promotid to rank 
of assistant at pontifical throne at 
time of death and Father Francis C. 
Kelley made monelgnor In recogni
tion of service In Mexico. Mexican 
bishops here confirm rumor hut eug 
geet that we wire yon. Please wire 
confirmation or denial."

The same day the reply was re
ceived :

"Rumors are true.—John Bonzano."

CONOBRNINQ TRIPLE CELEBRATION 
ON TUB DAY OF THE SOLEMN 
COMMEMORATION OF ALL SOULS

TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION Railway Operations and 
A Telegrapny thoroughly taught in' detail by 

Shews Railroad and Telegiaph School, Young 
Streets. Toronto. Correspond

That the unbloody eaorifloe of the 
Altar, seeing that of ite very nature it 
différa nothing from the sacrifice of 
the Cross, not only gives glory to 
those who are in heaven, andie profit
able for healing and health to those |»y. 
who ate immersed in the miseries of 
this life, but also avails in the high 
est degree for the cleansing tf the 
souls tf the faithful who have passed 
to their rest in Christ, has been the 
perpetnel and constant teaching of 
Holy Church. Expreee and manifest 
traces and proofs of this teaohing, 
which in the courte of the centuries 
has both afforded sneh signal solace 
to all Carietltos and has excited all 
the excellent amongst them to admir
ation ol the infinite love ol Christ, 
may he lonnd in the veryanoient Lit
urgies ol the Latin and ol the Eastern 
Church in the writings ol the Holy 
Fathers, and, in fins, in many decrees 
ol ancient Synods.

But the Oecumenical Synod ol 
Trent in a certain very solemn dtfloi 
tionpropised the sane to be believed, 
when it tanght "that the Bonis de 
talned in Puigatory are assisted by 
the suffrages ol the faithful, especial- ! celebrated at the Altar of Exposi 
ly by the true acceptable sacrifice ol ' tion 
the Altar," and infliolei an anathema 
on thoie who should say that the 
Maes mast .not be offered “ lor the 
living and the dead, lor sins, punish
ments, satisfactions and other neoes 
sltiee." Nor has the Church ever 
followed a line of action at variance 
with this teaching ; for at no time 
has it ceased to exhort Christians 
not to suffer the souls ol the de
ceased to lack those advantages 
whioh flow most abundantly Itom the 
same sacrifice ol the Maes. In this 
matter however it must redound to 
the praise ol Christiane that their 
zeal and effort on behalf of the de
ceased has never been wanting ; and 
the history of the Church Is witness 
that, as the virtues ol lalth and char 
ity became the more deeply rooted 
in men’s minds, both kings and 
peoples, wherever Catholicity was 
known, then devoted themeelvee the 
more actively to the cleansing ol the 
eoule in Purgatory.

Indeed that very ancestral piety law whatsoever, hither13 enacted by 
became sc intense that, many centnr- Our predecessors, regarding the non 
ies ago, in the kingdom of Arragon, repetition ol Maeees notwithatand 
by a custom gradually introduced, ing. 
secular priests celebrated twice, and 
regulars thrice, on the day ol Solemn 10ib day ol tbe month ol Augnet 
Commemoration ol All Soule : Ibie 1916, in the first year ol Onr Pontlfl- 
privilege Our Predecessor n| im- cate, 
mortal memory Benedict XIV. not 
only, for justreaeone, roufltmed, but 
also, at the request ol Ferdinand VI.,
Catholic Ki g ol Spain, atd likewise 
ol John V., King oi Portugal, by an 
Apostolic Let'er dated the 26 Aogust 
1748.se extended, that to every priest 
whomsoever in the dominions sub
ject to tither Prince he granted the 
faculty ol celebiatlng thrice on the 
same Solemn Commemoration.

U Spot It ? Oh dear, No !and Gerraid 
vi ted. T *9*5*4|. lohnston Principal.

EDUCATIONAL 
EDUCATIONAI . We offer a high grade Com- 

mercial and shorthand Home Study Course at a 
low cost to all Canadian young people. Particulars 
chee fully furnished ft" requ-st. The Shaw Corres
pondence School, 395 Young Street, Toronto

There is never the least bit of 
duet from our furnace — it's a 
Hecla."

There never can be a leakage 
of gas or dust from a Hecla 
Furnace. Because cf our pat
ented Fused Joints we are able 
to guarantee that.

III. The three Masses, ol which 
We have spoken above, shall be so 
celebrated as Onr Predecessor Bene
dict XIV ol happy memory prescribed 
tor the Kingdoms ol Spain tod Por
tugal.

1015-4 Wouldn’t that give you con
stant joy ? Air free from fine 
coal dott! No sticky soot to Let us tell you more about 
float about and soil the wall healthful heatirg. Keep dust 
paper, the curtains, or furriah away from your curtains and 
ipga I And never an odor of gas ! furniture. Keep pure the air 
The air comes from the regia- you and your family brealhe. 
ters, mellow, warm and pure.

BIDEB AGENTS WANTED
WHY HONORS WBHE GIVEN

“Appreciation of labors in Interest 
ol Mexico" is the cause ol the eignal 
papal recognition.

Every Catholic is acquainted with 
the stirring Mexican etosy. News ol 
the outrages committed against 
Catholic piieste, nuns and laity in 
Mexico was followed by a consulta 
tion of Chicago’s Archbishop and the 
President of the Church Extension 
Society. Dr. Kelley then went to 
the Mexican border and discovered 
the allegations wire true. The prin
cipal conference which Dr. Kelley 
had wilh the Archbishop at whioh 
the testimony ol a priest from San 
Antonio was given has been related 
by Dr. Kelley in Exteneion Maga
zine :

“The Archbishop sat listening, not 
uttering a word ; but when the story 
was over, he looked at me as much as 
to lay : It is your turn to talk now.’
I understood, and said to him : 
‘Well, Your Grace, the only way ont 
ol this is to take a risk. We have 
the money, bnt I can not draw it 
without the ooneent ol the Board 
You are the Chancellor, I am the 
President II we stick together, the 
Board will stand by ns.’ He laughed 
—tod he had a Jolly, hearty langh— 
tod said at once : 'Well, we’ll stick 
together. This is God's work. He 
needs us now, so in His Name put 
five thousand dollars in yonr pocket 
to morrow and go down there and 
take care ol these poor people. 
Draw to the limit ol the treasury, il 
necessary, and don't worry, because 
you may be cure God will fill it up 
Again.’ Aod God did.”

Cbtaolios everywhere were Boon 
roos-d to contribution through the 
revelations made in an article by 
Dr. Kelley in Extension entitled 
"Where the Gates of Hell Are Open."

Then, thanks to the prelate, and a 
generous lait», archbishops, priests 
and siet-rs of Mexico were cared for. 
A seminary wee started in Texas to 
aave the remnant of vccations among 
the Mexican students. Representa
tions to the State Department were 
made and an interview with the 
President was obtained.

everywhere to ride end^exhlblj ■ sample 19*5 H y glop

We ship on approval to
any addreei In Canada, without any
depogit.andellowllDAYS’TRIAL
It will not coat you one cent if not 

satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.

DO NOT BUY^M
Or sundries ai any price until you 
get our latest 101$ illustrated catalogue 
and learn all about our special propo
sition. The low prices will astenish yen.

gwroi ONE CENT
fiyi'l -, J / and catalogue with ful particulars w«
r \W besentt°yeu FreogFoetp&idg 

™ n°‘ we,t’
HY8LOP BROTHERS,Limited 

DwL 1 TOgOKTO. Cmwk

Mail the coupon for a booklet 
on this subject.

WARMHECLAftApril he was appointed pastor of St. 
Mary's hers, succeeding Dr. Arthur 
O'Leary, who was moved to Toronto.

The remains were placed In St. 
Mary’s Church here this evening, and 
a Requiem High Maes will he cele
brated to morrow at 9 o’clock by 
Dean Andrew O'Malley, of Barrie, 
after which the remain» will be taken 
to Toronto, arriving at the Union 
Station at 2 66 p. m , whence they 
will be taken lo the home ol hie 
brother, W. T. Kernahan, 26 Elm 
Avenue. On Wadne.day morning the 
remains will be taken to the ohuroh 
cf Onr Lady ol Lourdes, where a 
Requiem High Mass will be oele 
brated at 10 o'clrck, after which in
terment will be made in St. Michael’s 
Cemeterv. R I. P.

AH

Furnace^9THE
Hecla owners save coal year 
after year, because the Hecla 
has a patented Fire P. t with 
Steel Ribs that get wonderful 
beating with a little bit of coal. 
This is explained fully in our 
booklet.
You will see it clearly, Send 
coupon for a copy free.
Ask for full advice about any 
heating problem. .

fl1 Catholic Confessional lvx\

AND
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m

•i &Sac ament of Penance 1WFor the rest, We deem it certain 
that all the Priests ol the Catholic 
world, although it will be lawful lor 
them to celebrate once only on tbe 
day ol Solemn Commemoration ol all 
tbe lalthlul departed, will gladly and 
zealously wish to nee the signal 
privilege which We have bestowed.
But we earnestly exhort all the chil
dren ol the Cuuroh, mindful ol the 
duly whereby they ate, on more than 
one bead, bound towards their breth
ren suffering in the Fire ol Purga- seventh year, at Mattawa. Ont. on 
tory, togissiet frequently at Man on September 12, 1916, Mrs. John Gor- 
that day with the greatest devotion, man, nse Warnock, wile ol John 
Thus will it certainly come to peas Gorman, ol the Auditor General's 
that, an immense refreshing wave Office, Ottawa, Funeral Maes was 
flowing from so many salutary expia chanted In St. Patrick's Chnrch, 
lions Into Pargatory, moet numerous Ottawa, September 14ib, by her eon, 
sonle ol the departed shall every Rev, Dr. John J O Gorman P. P. ol 
year be aeeumed amongst the blested the

By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L.
- ■LMk,“It is a worthy exposition. It can

not but remove prejudice." J. Car- l 
dinal Gibbone.

It is Juet the book for a Catholic to 
lend to his Protestant neighbor.

7*1 illd x:
Clare Bros. 
& Co Ltd. , C. R

Price l(k. Postpaid Cltre Bros. 
& Co. Ltd., 

Presto»
Piesten,

DIED =ï£=5

Six 0nt'Gorman —Suddenly, in her fifty- Father Damen’s 
Lectures

' Send Free 
“Comfort and Health”s* / v.

(NINTH EDITION)

Record Juvenile LibraryI. The Private Interpretation of the
Bible.

II. The Catholic Church the only 
True Cnurch of God.

III. Confession.
IV. The Real Presence.
V. Answers to Popular Objeotione 

Against the Catholic Church.

Blessed Sacrament Church, 
of tbe Church triumphant in heaven. Ottawa, assisted by Rev. J T. War- 

And what We have enacted by this nock, J C L, P. P„ and Rev. Dr. 
Apostolic Letter, the same We declare John R. O Gorman, P. P. Of ycur char- 
to be valid and stable for ever, any it/pray for the repoie of her soul.

By the Best Authors — Each Volume with Illustrated Jacket
Copyright Books Neat Cloth Bindings

Free by mail, 35 cents per volume 
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO THE REV. CLERGY AND RELIGIOUS

The Best Series of Catholic Story-Books Published

Price 10c. PostpaidMcAulby.—At Brighton, Ont-, on 
August 27, 1915 Mr. Thomas MoAuley 
aged seven y seven yeare. May his 
sonlrest in peace. E be Carbolic ftecorfe Nan Nobody. Mary T. Waggaman. 

Old Charlmont’a Seed-Bed. Sara
Trainer Smith.

Three Girls, and Especially One.
Marion A. Taggart.

Tom’s Luck-Pot. Mary T. Waggaman. 
An Every-Day Girl. Mary C. Crowley.

The Madcap 
Marion J. Brv 

The Rliasylvania Post Office. Marion
A. Taggart,

An Heir of Dreams. S. M. O’Malley. 
The Peril

Mannix.

The Ups and Downs of Marjorie.
Mary T. Waggaman.

In Quest of Adventure. Mary E. 
Mannix.

Utile Lady of the Hall. Nora Rye-

Miralda. Mary Johnston.
The Mad Knight.

of O. v. Schaching.
The Child

Mannix.
The Violin Maker. Adapted by Sara 

Trainer Smith.
The Great Captain. Katharine Tynan 

Hinks
The Young

Bonesteel.
The Haldeman Children. Mary E. 

Mannix.
Two Little Girls. Lillian Mack.

Tracy’s Fortune. Anna T.

Given at Rome from St. Peters, the LONDON. CANADA

MARRIAGE
Babry—Malone.—At Holy Rosary 

Cathedral, R«gma on Wednesday, 
Sept. 9, by the Right Rev. Bishop 
Mathieu, Mr. J L. Barry. M. D , of 
Humboldt, Sask., to Mes Merle 
Josephine Male ne, daughter of Mr, 
and Mre. E. J. Malone, of Regina.

Jc J. M, LandyP, Card Gabfabri,
Seoretie S atus. 

Ph. Card Giustini,
8. S. de Sacramentis.

From the German Rranscome River. Marion A.EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplies of Cupa. Mary E. Set at St. Anne’s.

Prasfectus.explanation of honors

Assistant at the pontifical throne is 
a d-gnity used by the Pope for con- 
ferring special honor upon arohhiah- 
ope and biahrpa. Those, who re 
cetve it become Roman counts, or 
counts of the Apoetolio palace and of 
the La-eran coart. No archbishop 
or bishop woo has been less than ten 
yeare consecrated can receive the 
title. As.ietante at the pontifical 
throne have special privih gee in 
papal chapels, and they alone have 
tbe right of celebrating High Mass in 
the presence of the Pope himtelf.

Those who receive the title ol 
right reverend monelgnor change 
the black of a priest to the purple ol 
a prelate in their ecclesiastical dress, 
and rank Immediately after bishop.— 
Chicago New World.

First Communion Wreaths snd Veils 
and Prayer BooksTHE “FAITH OF OUR 

FATHERS”
of Dionysio. Mary E.

MISSION SUPPLIES Color Guard. Mary G.

PROTESTANTISM AND 
THE BLESSED VIRGIN

Daddy Dan. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Jack. Religious of the Society of the 

Holy Child.
Tooralladdy. Julia C. Walsh.
The Little Girl From Back East.

Isabel J. Roberts.
The Bell Foundry. Otto von Schack-

The Queen’s Page. Katharine Tynan
Hinkson.

The Sea-Gulls’ Rock. J. Sandeau. 
Jack-O’-Lantern. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Pauline Archer. Anna T. Sadlier. 
Bistouri. A. Melandri.
A Hostage of War.

Fred’s Little Daughter.
Smith. .

ling’s Success.

A SPECIALTY

At *05 VONOE 8T.
Long Dlsunce Phones 
Main 6666 a-d 6*00 
Oolle*. «69

A debate, with woman suffrage at 
the question to be diecuseed, filled 

both Bishops and civilians ol every the auditorium of the Knights of 
grade again and again petitioned the Columbus Hall in Scianion, Pa., on 
Apoetolio Sie to allow thie privilege * recent Monday evening, e»>s the Rev. John O Holton, M. A,, G assow. 
to be need in all nations ; and more ; Catholic Sun. Thomas J. O’Hara, says he cannot within ite limits “deal 
than once have petitioned on. the | * native of Dunmore, long a resident controversially with the Catholic 
same matter been presented both to 1 0t Olyphant, wee among the inter- ; worship of Mary," bnt ha believes 
Onr immi diate Predecessors and to ested spectators, and in connection it is wrong. At tbe same time Mr, 
Ourselves in these first days of Onr with the entertainment related an Hatton’s evident object oo which he

incident that came under hie obier I wrote for tbe Christian World was 
vatioo, and which, in part, was as to do something to alter the Protest 
follows : | ant attitude towards the Blessed

“ About twenty-five years ago M. Virgin. "I am quite sure," he says, 
W. Cummings and mysell were drlv- j “that our religious 
ing through the Stale. It was Satur- 1 Buffers, ie apt to become merely bard 
day night and the rain was falling in and correct, wanting in tenderness, 
torrents. We were near Meadvtlle, in curve and mystery, it we deny to

But as time advanced, very many, Mary i
Sadlier.

The Berkleys. Emma Howard Wight. 
Bob O’Link. Mary T. Waggaman. 
Bunt and Bill. Clara Mulholland.
The Little Apostle

Henriette E. Delamare.

In an article which he hae con- 
trlbuti d to tbe Christian World the Toronto Ont

O. Ms 6. A. Bra.: cm No. ♦, Lono .i
Meets on Crutches.on the and and 4th Taursday of every month 
at eight o'cloak, at their Rooms, St. Peters Parisk 
Ha'I, Richmond 9 ©•♦ Fran*- Smith Little Missy. Mary T. Waggaman. 

Seven Little Marshalls. Mary F.
Nixon-Roulet.

As True as Gold. Mary E. Mannix. 
The Golden Lily. Katharine Tynan 

Hink
For the White Rose. Katharine Tynan 

Hinkson.
The Dollar Hunt.

E. G. Martin.
Recruit Tommy Collins. Mary G. 

Bonesteel.
A Summer at Woodville. Anna T. 

Sadlier.
Doorway. Anna T.

EEL CISKBERUKD Mary G. Bone-Pontificate.
Sara TrainerNor let it be said that the reasons 

whioh formerly inspired this purpose 
have even now been lacking : Indeed 
they both still exist and are becom
ing graver every day. For it is to be 
lamented that those pious found» 
lions and bequeeti ol the tal hful, 
who have either in any wise arranged ! in Crawford county, We stopped at ourselvee all Intercourse with each 
or provided by will that Masses a farmhouse for shelter from the ele- stories as that of Mary, tbe Mother of 
should be celebrated for the relie! of mente and were prevailed on to spend Our Lord. , I verily believe 
the deceased, have in part been the night there, Sunday mrrolng, that It is not possible for any one of 
abolished, and in partb»en neglict id while waiting fos breakfast, I us to read the slory ol Our Lord’s 
by three who should least of all do picked up a book that was lying on Mother, as it is given ue in the New 
•o. Add to thie, that ol thote very the table and found il to be the Testam-nt-so roiioent, Indeed, a 
persona whose devotion ie well known, ‘ Faith ol Our Fathers,’ Believing mere lonch here and there—and not 
not a few are compelled by diminu- the farmer to be a Protestant, I ask, d to feel some hing which it ie good for 
tion ol revenue to pitltion the Apoe him how that book came to be in his ns to feel.it may be even the un 
tolio See to reduce the number cf possession, when he unfolded the : sealing of the fountain cf tears wlth- 
M asses. following most interesting tale : inns." That Mr. Hutton as a Protest

“ The farmer was a great debater 1 ant declines to believe in the appeal 
in earlier days, was the bead el the ' ol Catholics to the intercession ol 
community debating team, and Oui Lady and the saints, whieh he 
always strove lor victory. On one calls "worship," is no denbt nataral, 
ooeasion, the eabject decided on lor ! hut ehoeld he not ask himself 
dleeweston was : ' Resolved That the whether Protestantism, which is 
Catholic Church ic the True Rellg-1 wrong in ite attitude towards Oar 
Ian.’ Every member ol both debet Lady, may not also be wrong in re 
ing elnbi was a Protestant. There ; losing to accept thie doctrine ? II ie

Clara Mulhol-I)iNew York From the French byl fe bb a whole An Adventure With the Apachea.
Gabriel Ferry.

Pancho and Panchita. Mary E. 
Mannix.

Cupa Revisited. Mary E. Mannix.
A Pilgrim From Ireland. Rev. M. 

Carnot. Translated by M. E. Mannix.
Our Dumb Pets 

Animals. Selected
The Orphan of Moscow. Mrs. James Sadlier. 
The Prairie Boy. Rev. John Talbot Smith.

Cecilia M.
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Broadway
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The Mysterious

Sadlier,
The Captain of the Club. Valentine Wil- 

lia
The Countess of Glosswood. Translated. 
Drops of Honey. Rev A. M. Grussi. 
Father de Lisle. Cecilia M. Caddell.
The Feast 

Selected.
The Lamp of the Sanctuary 
I. Stories, t ardmal W iseman.
The Little Lace-Maker and Other Stories. 

Miss 1 aylor
cnoveffa Cecilia M Caddell.

Cee - Tales of Blrde and
A great Catholic demonstration 

look piece in Budapest recently in 
honor ot the great St. Stephen, the 
first king, who died in 1088 There 
was a great procession ol 160,000 
persons, the famone relic, the right 
hand ol King Stephen, being carried 
at the head ot the procession. 
Austrian and Hongarlan princes and 
generals and the Cardinal Primate 
Osernoch, with all the Bishops, were 
Is line. At the same time announce
ment was msde in the public press 
that the Supreme Lodge el the Hen- 
gariaa Masonic lodge had severed all 
eeuneotlon with the Grand Orient 
jurlsdietlcn, whioh dominates the 
lodges ol Franca, Italy, Portagal and 
■ngltod. — Intermeuntaln Oetholis.

in *sw sad
t't a In Dark Wsters.The Pearl 

Caddell.
The Queen's Confession. Raoul de Navery. 
Rosario. Tr insisted by Sister of Mercy.
The Rose of Venice. S. Christo* her.
Seven of Us. Marion J. Bninowe.
Sophie’s Troubles. Countess de Segur. 
Stories for Catholic Children. Rev. A. M.
Tales of Adventure. Selected.
The Two Cottages. Lady Georgians Ful-

The Tw# S owawsya. Mary G. Bonesteel. 
Uriel. S er M. Raphael.
Virtues d Defects of a Young Girl at 

Home td at School. Ella M. McMahon.
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Ug $2.50
SSE with Ba h

Fl M u*
Pm to Minotee 
IWalk to 40 

Theatre».
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of Flowers and Other Stories.

and Other

I
pi

Pi
âne Little Follower of Jesus. Rev. A. M.

The Miner’s Daughter. Cecilia M. Caddell. 
Nanette’s Marriage- Aimee Mazergue. 
Never Forgotten. Cecilia M Caddell.
One Hundred Tales for Children.

Christ- phei Von Schmid.
Oramalks, An Indian Story Translated.

We therefore, again laying a grave 
burden on the coo seise c. ot those 
who in Ifais matter do not fulfil theis 
duty, are strongly impelled by the 
charity towards the eoule at the de
parted, wherewith We have bean in- 
•amed hem boyhood, to supply in 
sema wise, as far as in Us lies, the 
suffraiM omitted to that* great datai-
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